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MT 4A’ DOWNED 8-3
periods of play.

Standouts in this the; ough 
humiliation of the Allison 
bladesmen were Jack D*xver 
and Daryl LeBlanc. Besdes 
scoring three and two goals re
spectively, they comp’etely 
controlled play when they 
were on the ice almost adding 
humour to the game as one 
watched the f"tile attempts of 
the opposition to contain them.

This performance of the Red 
Devils after three prev'ous 
mediocre efforts at home 
bodes well for the future. They 
showed themselves capable of 
adjusting to a situation that 
would demoralize many other 
teams and came up with a dis
play of spirit and drive that 
has another MIHL champion
ship written all through it

defenceman McKinnon, and 
forward Belliveau joined the 
audience.

Coach Kelly, forced by a 
MIHL ruling that the replace
ment for a goaltender who re
ceives a game misconduct 
must come from the bench, 
then put Charlie McClvsky 
between the pipes. Since Mc- 
Clusky had very little experi
ence at this oorition. onlook
ers waited with bated breath.

Obviously, though, the me 
hers of the Devil team kn 
what they had to do — for the 
remainder of the game, UNB 
fans were treated to a top- 
notch exhibition of extra ef
fort and defensive skill As the 
final statistics showed, Mt. A. 
was kept down to only thir
teen shots on MeClusky in tyro-

Saturday evening, January 
16th., was the date for prob
ably the most bizarre sports 
event ever staged on this cam
pus.

The UNB Bed Devils easily 
humbled the Mt. Allison ‘rats’ 
by a score of 8-3 but by the 
time the game ended, the 
score was only of incidental 
Interest.

Fans were treated to fisti
cuffs, player expulsions, in
juries (faked and real) and the 
fine play of a Devil team on 
the spot.

At the eighteen minute mark 
of the first period, with the 
Devils holding a 3-0 lead, play 
stopped and the fighting be
gan. The fans roared and 
cheered on the combatant? — 

goaltender Writ:ley,
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RADIO EXPANDS ■ *
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The new studios, one of 
which will be about the size 
of the Tartan Room in order 
to contain an audience, will be 
classified either for recording 
or for ‘on the air*.

The station, he added, was 
asked to plan for 20 years a- 
head. The advice of profession
al stations was solicited by 
Radio UNB, and it is on this 
that these plans are based.

Radio UNB director Ross 
MacLeod announced last week 
that the university station 
plans to acquire $80,000 worth 
of new equipment for their 
proposed new studios in the 
new Student Union Building. 
This figure, he said, includes 
eight new Ampex recorders at 
a cost of $2600 each in addition 
to other technical and office 
equipment. The new statiozv 
headquarters will house five 
studios and three control 
rooms, in addition to office 
and library space.

The reason for the number 
of recorders, MacLeod said, is 
that Radio UNB expects a great 
increase in recording duties. 
He remarked that in the pres
ent location, there is “no re- 
ebrding space”.______________
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/NEW PROGRAM
“University Highlights" is a 

new half hour Radio program 
Saturdays at 1:30 p.m. on Ra
dio Station CBZ by Radio 
UNB. To feature the vr-ioua 
aspects of the ‘culture* existing 
at our university is the aim of 
the program. Professors are 
invited to give short talks or 
discussions about their partic
ular interests — be it poetry 
or politics. Professor WF.M. 
Stewart is faculty advisor for 
the program.

The producer of the pro
gram, Stephen Hanson, a third 
year Arts student, has three 
years experience with Radio 
UNB. For Radio UNB this is 
the first series produced for 
weekly broadcast by the CBC.

The line up for this Satur
day at 1:30 p.m. promises to 
be varied and lively: Members 
of the Drama Club will be 
asked to comment on the con- 

“Rashomon”

N-.
1
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Al I-male 
residences 
barbarous’

«y

Chairman David Tilson; S.R.C. I Ricker-U.N.B. Conference or» 
President Preston Thom; and Oanadlan-Amerocan Relation» 
the Hon. John R. Matheson, [ held at U.N.B. last weekend. 

Co-ordinatinJ | M.P. They were attending the 1

Pictured above from left to 
right are: Dr. Walter J. Muel
ler, U. S. Consul General in 
Saint John;

UNB-Ricker Meet HereSANTA BARBARA. Calif. 
(UNS) — An editorial in El 
Gaucho, student newspaper of 
the University of California, 
has called for co-ed doimitor-

ada has followed a middle-of- 
the-road policy, whereas the 
U. S. is the world leader of the 
West Ideology.

The delegates spent Satur
day in informal discussion and 
continuation of the topics; 
raised the previous night.

tions exists. He gave as an ex
ample our joint defence plans, 
and described the overall situ
ations between the two coun
tries as “a rising barometer".

Mr. Matheson, a Liberal in* 
the House of Commons since 
1961, and a Canadian Parlia
mentary Observer at the six
teenth session of the U. N., 
stated that both Pearson and 
Johnson were top-level exper
ienced parliamentarians who 
could meet on common ground 
because of their common back
ground. He felt that the 
strongest point the two coun
tries have is the democratic 
theory.

Both men asserted that the 
basic objectives of Canada and 
the United States were iden
tical, although the tactics use t 
in reaching these objectives: 
were at times different. Can-

Fourteen student delegates 
and three professors from 
Ricker College, Houlton, Me., 
arrived last weekend for a 
two-day Conference on Cana
ri ian-U. S. relations. On Fri
day night they, and our UNB 
-delegates attended a public 
address at 8:00 p.m. in Mc
Connell Hall by Walter J. 
Mueller, U. S. Consul General 
in Saint John, and John R. 
Matheson, M.P., chairman of 
the Standing Committee on 
External Affairs.

Mr. Mueller, a Cornell grad
uate, who has served since 
1945 with the State Depart
ment in Frankfurt, Berlin and 
Bonn, told the group that al
though the difficulties between 
the U. S. and Canada had 
been much-emphasized in re
cent times, a long history of 
salutations through negotia

te*.
Opponents on campus say 

students don’t entertain in 
their bedrooms at home so 
they shouldn't be allowed to 
at university.

But the editorial countered 
that the university doesn’t 
provide a living room adjacent 
to the bedroom for such enter
taining.

“The barbarities of separat
ing the sexes are far greater 
than

tnoversial play 
■they will be staging soon, 
there will be a discussion with, 
the “Litle Theatre Group” and 
Mr. Bobak will review the 
Fred Ross exhibition now at 
the Arts Center.

MarriageV LATE
FLASHjj___
1ST V - P
NOMINATIONS
REOPENED

VANCOUVER (CUP) — A 
Lutheran pastor told a student 
audience at the University of 
British Columbia Inst we;-k 
that he can see nothing wrong1 
with marriage between two 
men or two women.

L.G. Thelln said he approves 
of marriage between two 
homosexual? if it develops 
greater humaness. Homosexu- 

Con. on page 5

those of integrating 
them,” the editorial said.

“Anyone who has been un
der a military form of life, or 
in a residence hall, knows the 
crude language that is invited 
by this unnatural situation.

"Providing for the realiza
tion that the opposite sex is s 
form of human life, can have 
ideas, and make intelligent 
conversation is not evil.”

CONTACT 
SRC PRESIDENT
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LAND FOR UNB1 « ft
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K. C. Irving of Saint John 
is the national chairman of the 
development program.

The deed presented at cere
monies Monday is the result of 
action begun by City officials 
in 1963. They asked the New 
Brunswick Legislature to au
thorize the City of Saint John 
to set aside “an appropriate»

SAINT JOHN — Mayor Sta
ll. Weymam Mondayphen

handed over to the University 
of New Brunswick the deed to 

in Tucker Park for 
brand

•«
•'r property

the location there of a 
new UNB campus.

University President Dr.
Colin B. Mackay accepted the 
deed in brief ceremonies at
City Hall. •

Initial construction on tne 
Tucker Park site 3% miles 
from the city will include 
Classrooms, laboratories, a h- 
Virarv and offices for the first
two years of study in Arts^nd been giycn
versitjT o^New*Brunswidt in 87 acres for the developmeiit 
SaintyJohn is holding classes I of a new campus in the port 

quarters

m
ill sufficient portion” of 

Tucker Park “for the occupa
tion and use of a Saint John 
branch of the University of

and

Hi in I city.in temporary 
Be a verb rook House.

The cost of new construction 
at Tucker Park is estimated at 
$1,350,000 so that it may move 
ahead quickly with construc- 

in Saint John and on the, 
Fredericton campus. Business 
and industry, interested indiv- 

and alumm

In the winter of 1962-63 a 
committee of UNIB’s faculty 
began a study to implement 
the recommendations of the 
Royal Commission on Higher 
Education in New Brunswick 

it relates to Saint John. The 
committee estimated that in
itial construction costs would 
be in the order of $1,350,000.

Actors Trained in Samurai Fighting
i orial Hall. Tickets for other 

students are priced at one dol-

Albert Ting, a third year 
engineering student, has been 
giving assistance in translating 
English to Japanese, as well

all three scheduled perform-One of the problems in the 
challenging play “Rashomon" #nces 
is the difficulty of staging dents 0f the University are 
realistically the exciting fight
scenes. Graham Whitehead admitted free and may pick up 
and David Attis, as the Hus- tickets at the Drama Work- 

the Bandit, have .shop in the basement of Mem-

tion
‘at the Playhouse. Stu- lar. as

iduals, alumnae 
are being asked to contribute 
to the development program.

band and 
been working hard to master 
the exacting movements in
volved in Japanese sword-play. 
Both have done extensive 
readipg about the ancient art.

There are other problems 
connected with Japanese tra
dition. Female lead Christa 
Bruckner, for example, must 
learn what is involved in be
ing the wife of a 
Those who play the parts ofi 
the three travellers have done 
considerable study of the pro- 
fesions of the characters they

\Y inter 
Carnival

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
I Sunday. January 24 —

Queen's Tea in the Student s 
Center at 3:00 p.m. (This gives 

chance to talk to.;
: ;! ÉSt the Queens a 

the judges.)
Monday. February 1 —

Fashion Show at the Loid. 
Beaverbrook Hotel at 7:00 p.m. 
Fashions by Levine’s.
Thursday. February 4

Torch Parade beginning tit 
7:00 pm. followed by Opening 
Ceremonies 7:45 p.m. Crown
ing of Queen 8:00 pm. Fire
works 8:30 pm. Bo Diddley in 
gymnasium 9:30 pm. Ken. 
Hamilton at Playhouse 9:30 

in Chemistry

« j mSamurai.
'

L | i 1
IS J

mportray.
The “impressionistic” set, 

designed by Michael Eagan, is 
rapidly nearing completion in 
the hands of Gilbert Croome. 
The structural difficulties to 
be met in carrying out the de
sign are numerous. Unless the 
specially ordered shipment of 
bamboo arrives in time from 
Florida, Mr. Croome (P. G. 
Forestry) will find himself 
constructing by hand all 500 
feet of trees.
as lending a hand at Oriental 
design.

Full bouses are expected tor

k 1üàT
, ■, :1’ jl

1^?

V li pm. Movie 
Building 9:30 pm.
Friday. February 5 —

A special army winter tac- 
I tics display. Women’s Basket- 

Allison (2:00).

f;
W

nr J ■I J
ball vs. Mt.
Men's Basketball vs. Mt. Al
lison (4:00). Swim meet va 
Mt. Allison also at 2:00 pm. 
Residence Sports starting at 
130 pm. There will also bo 

all day at the Royal

wmf'A
—- -

Bfci
skiing
Road Ski Area. Ken Hamilton 
at the Playhouse 8:30 pm. Bo 
Diddley at the gymnasium 9:30 
p.m. Movie in the Chemistry 
Auditorium 8:30 pm.
Saturday. February 5 —

Annual Float Parade begin
ning at 10:30 am. Carnival 
Follies starting 1:00 pm. Hoc- 

, , key vs. Loyola University of
position in that the organiza- M^ntreal 2:00. Hoot ’n’ Dance 
tion has been functioning for _ 6;30 p-m, Ken Hamilton
the better part of a year, but • Fredericton Playhouse— 
still does not bave a consütu- gepmite adnüssions will be 
tion approved by toe SRC. In &vailable _ show begins at 
other words, according bo toe Snoball Dance in toe
SRC constitution Corona dies gymnasium 9:00 - 12:00 pm. 
not exist as an official UNB Tbere wiu aigo be a display 
organization. This doesn’t mat- Parajumpimg throughout
ter because toe only reason a Carnival with a spe-
club needs an approved con- 0n Friday, February
stitution is to get money. And oyer ^ st John River at 
so far, Corona has asked the ^ noon feasible only
SRC for no money. . 1 H the weather permits.

Rogers said that the society ----------- ——
members. The

tions. Pictured above are (1. to I Rogers, Patient of the So- 
r.) Dave MacLaren, Gerry | ciety, and Phi^ Allison.________SHUTS DIAMOND Members of Corona dismiss 

plans for toe upcoming elec-

Corona to Run Election
of Corona at toe polls, in 
choosing voting locations, pub
licity, and ballot counting,” 
said Corona president Gerry

that
Corona is in a rather unique.

Corona will be running the 
upcoming SRC elections at the 
University this year for the 
first time.

“The chief returning officer 
will be Preston Thom, and he 

| will be assisted by members

Engagement Rings Have 
Been Traditional 

With Brides For Over 
Three Generations

Rogers.
Rogers pointed out

VARIETY 
STORE

Telephone 475-3484
FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 

Assorted Confectionery 
Also

PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

MAZZUCAS
79 York Street

1V-MMOGREENE’SSHIITE & CO. 
LTD.

Fredericton

welcomes new 
requirements are that toe ap
plicant have a 60% ave.age, 
be an undergraduate, and have 
been at the University for at

«w* *• *• t.y.
w

Or. Kb* K CvbM W «*•least two years.
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MODEL PARLIAMENT 
PLATFORMS V

■- I ( .

AtiNUAL RE<ILY giG PARLIAMENTARY shew
24 £s’B

Saint John 
man The two “less flashy, but ful New Brunswick Liberal) willModel Parliament is going to 

be with us again, and the Bruns- more realistic” clubs, to quote be distributed some time next 
wickan invited the three active one experienced student, have week, probably before the elec- 
political clubs to submit an out- submitted platforms, which have tion. 
line of their respective plat- been published here verbatim, 
forms. Two did so, the third The Liberal Club chose to pub- triarch, and Macey MacLean, 
refusing the free publicity for lish a separate paper, “free of leader of the PC’s, were un
reasons which were not fully bias and unfair treatment.” This available for comment on this 
clarified by press time.

of the
m.

ed at cere- 
he result of 
ity officials 
d the New 
,ure to au- 
Saint John 
appropriate»

Russ Greene, CA Grand Pa-

/IV I
(produced unexpected action by the Lib-all-Liberal leaflet 

under the auspices of a power- erel Clubbers.

mmortion" of 
the oocupa- 
Saint John 

niversity of

»

C.A.TRASHV

been given 
development 
in the port

The UNB Chapter of the weapons, spears. Also all sol- ported by Canadian universities. 
Ohristian-Atheist Party of Can- diers shall be treated to make 9, To fight the unemployment 
ada announces its platform for them tasteless, 
the upcoming election. We feel 4. To accomodate faster planes set up national workshops for 
that <w platform comes to grips we propose a flip-top runway the unemployed. These work 
with tiie most pressing problems extension for 1LM.C.S. Bona- era shall be paid the minimum 
facing Canada which the other venture. Should this prove to wage, which shall be raised to

be unfeasible we recommend $1.26/hour.
1. As a first step in fighting that the Bonaventure be limit- 
urban congestion, we urge the ed to service on Lake Winni- 
creation of a crown corporation peg.
to build the Oromocto and Po- 5, To eliminate the need for a 
kick Falls Underground Rail- causeway we recommend P.E.I. own

be moved in to shore. Ottawa by the usual gang of
2. A higher duty is to be charg- 6. To prevent espionage, the incampetents in Parliament. A
ed on imported tomatoes and staffs ot embassies of Commun- q a. vote stays on campus. A 
oranges (however, parts of to- ist countries in Ottawa shall be vo^e ^or y^e Liberals is a vote 
matoes and oranges imported to limited to 200 members each. {or the man who made it in- 
ibe assembled in Canada shall 7. The government shall sus- (jgcwti to wear a bow-tie. A 
be duty-free). pend the duty on imported p£ votes to put a renegade in
3 To put our troops on an Marijuana to try and cut down p^g,. Would you want your 
equal footing all Canadian the use of tobacco, 
troops in the Congo shall be â- The government shall charge 
armed with the most effective a tariff on all U. S. athletes un-

V *1
problem the government shall

yt 1962-63 a 
'JIB’s faculty 
3 implement 
ions of the 
1 on Higher 
v Brunswick 
nt John. The 
ted that in
costs would 

of $1,350,000.

parties avoided.

In conclusion I urge all stu
dents to remember one thing. 
Our program is entirely our 

It was not prepared in-

( V l I ' I •if
way.

1er
ival
F EVENTS 
24 —
the Student’s 

n. (This gives 
nee to talk to.

son to marry Judy LaMar*?
RUSS GREENE 
Grand Patriarch" Model Parliaments can be fun 1 " LlVSfJJ

—— Christine Keelery 1 —
at the Lord 

el at 7:00 p.m. 
ine’s. 
iry 4 — 
beginning at 

id by Opening 
p.m. Crown- 

.00 p.m. Fire- 
Bo Diddley in 
0 p.m. 
Tayhouse 9:30 
in Chemistry

II P.C. BILGE
„ • ttnr one would be eligible for an located every 3 or 4 years when

Mode^Parliament Platform income tax reduction of 40% a certain level of accomplish- 
Model Parlia of the dividend’s value. This ment was reached, eg., comple-

their new political platforms, the first five years of dividends ance sheet for the protection of 
The Christian-Atheists seem to providing the dividends do not union members from graft, 
try to emphasize the laughable exceed 10% of the stock’s mar- g) tax and economic adjust- 
side of politics, meaning their ket value (taken from the first ments to help Maritime manu- 
own platforms. In recent years day of that financial year.) This facturers break into the Euro- 
this platform included a plank would encourage investment by pean and New England markets, 
which would eliminate all cam- Canadians in new Canadian This would be coupled with a 

P.C. and Liberal Clubs a- Companies. re-invigorated sales and promo-
the country. In view- of 3) make the “Hull-Ottaiwa” tion program.

federal district turning n Was suggested that some

Ken
/

m.
r 5 -
ay winter tac- 
omen’s Basket- 
Allison (2:00). 
,11 vs. Mt. Al- 
iwim meet va 
o at 2:00 p.m. 
rts starting at 
■e will also be 

at the Royal 
. Ken Hamilton 
se 8:30 p.m. Bo 
gymnasium 9:30 

the Chemistry 
0 p.m. 
uary 5 — 
t Parade begin- 

Camivti

« Model Parliaments taught me everything
I know about politics "

■ Bobby Baker.
pus
cross
the fact that they didn’t sue- area a

of the Progressive the city into a showcase of dedicated Canadian marry theI ceed we
Conservative Club of UNB sub- French - English co-operation present “Minister of Health and 
mit for your approval our un- complete with bilingual traffic Well-fed” to remove her from 
deni ably brilliant platform, (mo- signs. office. A far better idea would
desty is not a political vi.tue) 4) Concentrate our foreign aid be to vote for the P-C.'s in the 
1) double the present 20% di- in 3 or 4 countries at a time for coming election because we 
yidend tax credit on Canadian greater efficiency and co-ordina- have the best platform and be- 
Company shares. When paid a tion (which is greatly needed) cause it would remove the need 

Canadian stocks Prime target areas would be re- for such a sacrifice.dividend ona.m.
[ 1:00 pan. Hoc- 
la University of 
Hoot *n* Dance 

a. Ken Hamilton, 
oton Playhouse— 
issions will be 
show begins at 
»11 Dance in the 
00 - 12:00 p-.m. 
also be a display 
)ing throughout 
nival with a spe- 
Ftriday, February 
t. John River at 

is feasible only 
-r permits. ______

LIBERAL CHOKE68

much as they could while bav- that this teas a condition of 
ing to contend with being told publication. 
how to lay out newspapers by
-people who didn’t know a lay- Anyway it seems a shame 
out tool from a ruler. ffotf amateurism is disappear-

The paper will be published fng jrom campus politics. Such 
in Woodstock. Liberal club
members informed us that the undertakings can indeed lead 
publisher is Hugh Tait. Mr. Tait to control from off the uni
ts (believe it or not) a Liberal, versify campus which would

One club member informed ,
us that the paper would be stymie many worthwhile poll- 
checked by local Liberals des which originate in our 
downtown. In fact, it appears clubs.

It appears that the glorioius 
Liberal party is very keen on 
winning this election. After 
the Brunswickan extended the 
deadline for the Liberal plat
form, the Liberals decided to do 
without the free publicity. 
(Without ever notifying us).

We have been informed that 
the Liberals will be publishing 
their own paper. In fact, some 
of the staff members of the 
•Old Bruns’ assisted with tech
nical problems. Or assisted as

>

*PS h\XY VfcOV
/elI *e
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— M. F.
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DAN SCANSSRC unattractive to competent people, 
cutting out freeloaders would help

I have noticed, as I’m sure 
you have, that some of the 
commercials as well as the pro
grams themselves ere so 
pletely unrealistic that after a 
time they become trying rath-* 
er than entertaining or infor
mative.

As an example, just once, I 
would like to see the “Bad) 
Guys” get away from Eliott 
Ness. Everyone knows that in 
reality this was the case more 
often than not. I would also 
consider my good fortune as 
God sent if I could see some
thing as

corn-
election campaign because it 
is politically dangerous.

The concept is simple. All 
clubs that exist for the bene
fits of their members only 
should be made to seek their 
financial support elsewhere.

Wihat’s wrong here anyway?swing on the campus. How» 
ever, what has happened is It's evident that the students 
that the present members of could care less about student 
the SRC have been contacting government as it now exists, 
people like mad in an attempt Council after Council has car- 

to seek office, ried on the tradition of acting 
Such appeals as, “Ah, just run as mainly a collector of taxes 
for the laugh”, or “You might and a glorified paymaster. In 
slip in on acclamation", are addition, a bit of constitution 
used by present executives to reviewing and bickering is 
encourage participation in stu- thrown in for flavour. The re
dent government. suiting bill of fare seldom at-

Such appeals obviously don’t tracts competent people with 
attract the most capable ad- imagination and determination, 
ministrators on this campus. This wül not change unless 
Astute observers of the politic the SRC is relieved of same of 
cal scene on this campus have its present burden of bavmg 
no trouble in seeing the irony to disperse funds to all those 
in such a situation: the same* organizations that approach 
people who accuse students of the Council, 
making a mockery of their The solution is obvious to 
government are involved in some of the members of the 
the same thing at election Council, but it will probably

not be mentioned during the

Elections ... we have elec
tions.

This Wednesday the stu
dents of this campus go to tne 
polls to vote for everytjbing 
from SRC representatives to 
political parties to sit in the 
Model Parliament.

This is the once a year op
portunity for students to have 
a say in their affairs and in 
who will be running them for 
the next year. The Brunswiek* 
an advises you to take this op
portunity because your repre
sentatives will not be lpng 
forgetting the fact that you 
have put them into office.

It now appears that few po
sitions on the SRC will be 
filled by acclamation. On the 
surface this would be taken as 
a sign that student interest in 
such activities is on the up-

to get more

The students of this campus 
presently have to subsidize the 
boys out at the skeet range 
along with those who can’t 
afford their own chess sets. 
The retort we keep hearing is 
that, “anyone can join.” So 
what? If a club’s activities are 
important, people won’t mind 
paying an increased member
ship fee. After all SRC fees 
could be reduced. And more 
important, the Council could 
spend its time on more worth
while matters.

unsophisticated as 
toilet bowl cleaner being 
vertised by a plain-looking 
housewife instead of a stately 
looking beauty draped with 
mink.

As my protest, I have listed 
of the things I believe

ad-j-

some
we would like to see.

G.M.C. Products that drive 
on the road and not in the 
Grand Canyon or on an off
shore shoal.

Wrist watches that are worn 
the wrist and not on skis, 

or the propellers of outboard 
motors.

Detergent Boxes that are 
filled with detergent and not 
tigers.

Brylcream tubes with Bryl- 
cream in them.

A Movie that at least sug
gests — that people go to the 
bathroom.

The man with a headache 
that drops dead after taking 
an Anacin.

The Juliette Show moved to 
a period AFTER the Late 
Show.

Mr. Clean in dirty overalls.

The Ed Sullivan Show re
named the Bamum - Bailey

1 Hour.

time.

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKEND FI2ZLES SRC SES POO onBIGJb
THAT UH6

CONTRACT HAD A CLAUS* 
IN «T A60UT A

V pcnronMANCE 7 7 >

It really was a good game 
. . . humorously.

DEVILS WIN AGAINST CMR
Usually I don’t look at the 

sports page, but last week I 
was compelled to find out how 

male writer would report

Kathryn Parker V) Va 688Editor:
Thanks are due to your 

for the fine publicity 
have given to the CUSi

paperyoux
the C.M.R.-Devils game. Char
acteristically and unoiiginally, 
he remarked an every boring 
play. You might be interest ad 
in a feminine viewpoint (just 
for a change).

Last Saturday night at the» 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink, thei 
UNB Red Devils defeated a 
slap-shooting CMR team 3-1. 
The first period opened with 
the first visiting player falling 
flat on his well-padded rear 
... he carefully inspected his 
skate and removed an imagin
ary bit of paper. Then the fine 
play began, with both teams 
making a determined effort to 
hit the grey-coated fellow sit
ting beside the CMR benchers. 
Your aim was off, fellows, or 

would have knocked -off.

'v-ZMRyou
International Scholarship Plan. 
We have received some appli
cations, and many of the ap
plicants stand e good chance 
of receiving the scholarships.

But there is stiU a little time 
left. The deadline is Friday, 
January 23, for applications, 
and those who would be in
terested in enjoying a year at 
another Canadian university 
with free tuition and transpor
tation should get application 
forms from the registrar.

Students receiving scholar
ships -under this plan will re
turn to UNB for their final 

and will be given their

1zA, /AA, T-T T* l!s

l«.W
BU1X*1

A brains by having some restful, 
reasonable weekly entertain
ment. You’d be surprised at 
the high calibre entertainment 
you can get cheaply.

Yours truly, 
Tntereeted’

■ really show some originality 
by inviting down some of the 
coffeehouse entertainers from 
Montreal or Toronto. The total 
cost for them would be around. 
$200 including the transporta
tion, and it could really be 
great. The price could probab
ly be increa sed to a dollar if 
the quality of the entertainers) 
turned out to be good. This 
would be a wiser, more sen
sible use of our student allot
ment for entertainment.

The main part of the stu-i 
dent center is quite big. May
be the room at the back could 
be used if the crowds turned 
out to be small. But in any 
case, some form of entertain
ment other than dances is cer
tainly needed around here. 
Look at the STU carnival. 
They’re going to have five 
dances. Five! Imagine! And 
their tickets cost more than 
ours. •

This has not been done and is 
ironic since hundreds of our 
students have 
finding accommodations each 

I Fall. I, for one, wil not give 
a donation until this residence 
is once again occupied by UNB 
students. Are our students and 

I alumni indirectly assisting in
sectarian

difficulty inyear,
degrees from here, not frojn 
the other university.

Details on the plan can be 
obtained if interested parties 
call me at Lady Dunn Hall.

Sincerely,
Jan Rae

you
the big brass's cap. The first 
period ended with a 2-1 score 
(Devils aht. 1 naturally).

Play picked up in the second 
-period: One fisticuff display 
by Leach and Langlois; no 
goals; seven pucks shot into 
the crowd . . . thait little black 
disc was like a bouncing ball 
. . , and the spectators became 
generous enough to return a 
puck occasionally.

Third period- One more goal 
for the Devils. The CMR team 
became so desperate that once 
they all piled into the goalie 
mouth to prevent another dev
astating onslaught. One referee 
did a lively dance, just to keep 
his balance and prevent a fall.

Devils won, 3-1. Yea, Red 
Devils.

Editor:
In the light of the univer

sity campaign for building 
funds could you, through the 
medium of the Brunswickan. 
answer a few questions?

What is St. Thorn at, Univer
sity charged for heat, main-» 
tainance of grounds, use of 
laboratories, library, rink, gym, 
swimming pool, playing fields, 
etc.? Also, has Chestnut House 
been taken over by St. Tho- | tonly. 
mas? If so, by whose authori
ty? This residence was given 
to the UNB Alumnae Society 
and later equipped by them 
for its students; it was later 
transferred to the university 
in good faith that it would 
continue as a UNB residence.

thismaintaining 
school?

Many other alumni and a- 
lumnae are asking the same 
question and believing in com
plete separation of church and 
state will not give to the fund 
drive until the foregoing ques
tions are answered eatisfac-

t
Editor:

I think it would be a good 
idea to have an event like the 
Ladies’ Society ‘Coffeehouse’ 
last Monday.

I know I and many of my 
friends would gladly pay 25 
cents to go in end sit around 
and listen to local talent and 
sip coffee, on a Tuesday night, 
say. That is the sort of thing 
we need around here to raise 
the spirit of the place.

If the SRC plans to invest 
two or three thousand dollars 
in entertainment like they did 
this year, I feel they could

Yours truly, 
Interested Alumnus

Editor's Comment:
First of all why would you 

not write to the people who 
could -answer your questions, 
instead of sending our staff on 

Con. On Page 7At least we could show that 
we have sophistication end
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weekly for the students of the University of New 
Brunswick at Fredericton, N. B. Opinions expressed 
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in cash. The office of the Brunswickan is located in 
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wickan is printed by Capital Free Press, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.
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There has recently been a great deal of speculation regarding 

“athletic scholarships" to strengthen some of our university teams. 
The total argument is based on a comparison of the athletic 
achievements of UNB to that of other, smaller universities in the 
area. The Brunswickan asked various students what they thought 
about athletic scholarships at the University, and some of 
views are given here.

“A DOER OF DEEDS”
If you dial the same telephone number one hundred times, 

you are bound to get two or three wrong numbers. Since tele
phones are usually perfect, it will be you who makes the mistakes. 
Now all of us get a little bit embarassed when we make a mistake 
I. . . and sometimes, if the mistake is a serious one, we get enraged

ashamed because it made us look like

once, I 
e “Bad 

Eliott 
that in 

se more 
ild also 
tune as 
e some- 
ited as 
ring ad- 
-looking 
i stately 
ad with

their

i

because it cost us money or
fools. However, the only alternative to making mistakes is not 
to use the telephone.

If you never do anything, you will never do anything wrong 
I. . . unless it is considered wrong just to do nothing. There are a 
few of us who believe that the occasional mistake . . . and even 
an infrequent, stupendous blunder ... is not too high a price to 

I pay for the satisfaction of knowing that we are at least trying to 
[accomplish something. ' >.
1 Because the member* of a university are usually preoccupied 
with ideas rather than with actions, they are often accused of 
living in an “ivory tower". It is not a bad thing in itself to con- 
|cem yourself with ideas ... but (with some notable professorial 
exceptions) it is usually bad to concern yourself with ideas alone.

It is often said that the student affairs of this (or any, for 
that matter) campus are “run” by only two dozen people ... it is 
[true. The reason is that they are the only people out of three 
[thousand who possess the initiative to plunge right into student 
[activities and do something. Mind you, there are at least fifteen 
[hundred students who will be willing to spend several hours each 
[day criticizing the two dozen ... but they wouldn’t dream of do
sing anything constructive themselves . . . except swall student 
s centré coffee.

Not too long ago the local newspaper printed a letter from 
JuNB student who didn’t like the Red ’N Black Revue because of 
g the bawdy humour and the general calibre of the skits. For two 
I months before the show, he had his chance to contribute some- 
Sthing himself . . . even advice . . . but he didn’t. My guess is that 
She won’t offer his services next year either. So how does he 
1 expect the show to improve?

In ten y?ars this fellow will be the type who will be telling 
B his friends that politics is a dirty business, full of crookedness and 
8graft. Ask 'him what should be done about it . . . he’ll say that 
«somebody should dean it up. But, of course, not him. If all 
ijjpeaple were like that, politics would be a long time dirty.

People seem to envy and admire the people who do things 
«successfully. I admire the person also who tries to do things and 
«fails ... At least he isn’t a wall-flower of society who can only 
«comment on what others do. As Marie Antoinette used to say, 

“If you nevaire steek your head above ze crowd, you wed ne- 
vaire get eet cut off . . . but zen, of course, you weel nevaire 

S see ze view either, . .”

Mr
tit's/I

f

i Cliff Moore (Physical Educa
tion):
are given to students with ex-j 
ceptional ability. Why shouldn't j 
students good in athletics be: 
given a scholarship, providing] 
they can maintain the academic! 
standards of the university. Ii 
believe a combination of both 
would improve the overall stan- 

“I think dard of the university."

5*1
417-203'L '

“Academic scholarships
ve listed 

believe

mat drive 
, in the 

an off-
/

'

1 Russ Greene (CA.): 
they are a good thing for this 
university. They will help to 
raise the opinion of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick in sports 
just as the C.A.’s have raised 
the level of the University of 
New Brunswick in politics."

are worn, 
on skis,, 

outboard
Sue Klnneax (Physical Educa
tion): “They are acceptable with 
certain reservations, 
consideration would have to be 
[given to the student concemi.ig 
[his character and of course aca- 
jdemic ability before granting a 
scholarship.”

that are 
and not

Special

ith Bryl-
___

east sug- 
go to the

iheadache 
;er taking ; V , I ■J

I

Joe Salter (Arts): “Granted* 
good athletes deserve reoognl-| 
tion for their activities and do 
much to increase the prestige 
of their university. They also 
encourage more activity on the] 
part of other students. How
ever some universities do tend: 
to stress the athletic aspect of] 
university life to too high a 
degree. They tend to go over
board with the granting of scho
larships in an attempt to gain 
prestige and status.”

Amoved to 
the Late 4rxVIL'
overalls.

Gus vanLoon (Business;: “There 
is too much prejudice against 
athletic scholarships. There’s 
no reason why a student who

WaUcor (^cien^ has Sw^TaJiUty shouldn’t be
«re students^ ^o cannot fman- & 9cholar*ip. It would
dally afforu to go to umver- ^ teams as
rfty. Many of these students ^ ^ phy8 ^ la.
have exceptional athletic as „ 
well as academic ability. Ath- *•’ 
letic scholarships would aid the 
individual as well as the uni
versity itself.”

Show re
in - Bailey

one and is 
ids of our 
ficulty in 
lions each 
1 not give 
s residence 
ed by UNB 
udents and 
assisting in 

sectarian,

HERBYS
MUSIC STORE

ames

m 306 Queen St.Send. your suggestions for 
questions fcur The Students 
Speak’ to this newspaper. Com-i 
ments on this column will be 
appreciated.

mi and a- 
the same 

ing in com- 
church and 
to the fund 
going ques- 
xi eatisfac-

UBC and Birth Control PAUL BURDEN
PHYSICAL

ED@&rUBC. “The council has noth
ing to do with these matters un
til they are passed by UCC.” 
he said.

The Demographic Society 
constitution has been delayed 
by UCC because of a change 
required in the by-laws. UCC 
officials said, however, that the 
question cf legality of the 
stitution —- and the granting of 
official status to the club — 

the responsibility of the

out that although the distribu
tion of birth control literature 
is outlawed under a subsection 
of the Criminal Code, a further 
subsection of the Code states 
“no one shall be prosecuted 
under this section if they are 
acting in the public good."

“This means that we may be 
able to spread birth control in
formation legally, because as 
far as we are concerned it is in 
the public good,” she said.

'Girls in this country know 
about birth control,” 

“There is a great

AVANCOUVER (CUP) 
newly-formed student society at 
UBC plans to distribute birth 
control literature even though 
it is an offense under the Cri
minal Code of Canada and 
though the club may, as a re
sult, be denied official status on 
campus.

The constitution of the Demo
graphic Society, which states 
that the group intends to “dis
seminate birth control litera
ture” will be placed before the 
UBC Students’ Council for ap
proval as soon as it is passed by 
the University Clubs Committee 
(UCC).

The founder of the Demo
graphic Society, Sieglinde Steda, 
said last week (Jan. 7) she was 
not worried by the possibility 
that the constitution may not be 
passed by council. She pointed

Business Equipment
Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales. 
Rentals, Repairs 

Stenoretle Dictating 
Machines

iiy,
1 Alumnus

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’fl) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits ^
Gym Slippers

For •aU your Sporting 
needs see . . .

I. S. Neill & Sons

would you 
people who 
r questions, 
our staff on 
age 7 con-

was
students’ council.

no ng 
sL. said, 
need for more knowledge about MAtRIALE 

Con from page 1
it.”

In the meantime, Students' 
Council President Roger Mc
Afee denied reports given Van- 

media that coun-

ality should be looked cn us' 
an abnormal personality struc
ture and homosexuals should 
try to live ethically before 
God, he added.

Limited
475-663995 Yorkcouver news 

cil had approved the spread of 
tirt.h control information at
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‘Best Carnival’ ExpectedEAGLES
OUTPLAYE

The University of New Brunswick Winter Carnival will be
««tend of FebruMF #. 6, 6 * »? Z'ZÏZ

since there will he more to
On Wednesday night the Red 

Devils met the University of 
Moncton Blue Eagles. The De
vils couldn’t find their scoring 
range in the first period and 
trailed 1-0 at the end of twenty 

Starting off early in

held the
expects It to be one of the best fever, , ^ _
see than ever before. On Sum ay January 24, tiheie wall be a 
Queen’s Tea in the Memorial St ident’s Center, where the queens 
will get a chance to meet the ju iges. Following this, on Monday 
February 1, everybody will be able to see the queens at therca1 'ÛÆ ba t sssüftMsr
Wood (475-3371). The price will The annual Float Parade will 
be $2.50 per person. 'be starting things off on Satur-

Entertainment this year will day morning beginning at 10:30 
feature Kenny Hamilton and Bo a.m, and the afternoon Jill be 
Diddley. Hamilton is a calypso, filled with activities starve 
ballad, and folk singer who with a local figure show
hails from Jamaica; and pass in the form of ‘Cw-nival Foilies 
holders will be able to see him immediately Preceding the hoc 
at the Playhouse on Thursday key game against LoyctoVri 
and Friday, -while there wiU al- versity of Montreal (which lj- 
so be separate admissions a- gins at 2:00 p.m.). Fo ng 

| vailable for the Saturday per- the game from 4:30- 
formance only, at a cost of will be a Hoot n Dance m the 
$1.50. Pass liolders wiU be able gymnasium featuring UNB ta 
to see “the man who made the lent. And to wind t_ 8: P-
electric guitar the thing in rock the Tony George orgmuzatio 
•n’ roll” — Bo Diddley at the will be supplying music for t e 
UNB Gymnasium on Thursday Snoball Dance in the gym from 
and Friday also. 9:00 - 12:00 p-nuJ Opening night wiU be Thurs- Throughout Carnivalthere 

I day this year, and wiU be kick- will be a speclJl d^?. y .t 
ed off by the Torchlight Parade Parapimping — this will exist 
beginning at 7:00 p.m., follow- in the form of an invitational 
ed by the Opening Ceremonies, meet with participants coming 
Crowning of the Queen, a fire- from all over Canada and the 

nf the Maritime Intercollegiate works display, and shows by U. S. At twelve noon on n

811 °lh" M1AA alhle^- Th„ MIAA desire that if sSTn»f. <* -f«F «mdition.

managers will still supply com- and women’s basketball games Separate admissions win oe 
petition for the service teams againat Mount Allison in the available for the Saturday nign 
and will give strong considéra- aftern00n, while a swim meet performance of Kenny namu-
tion to these games in its sche- against Mt. ‘A’ will be going on ton only, in other words
dating meetings. Currently. Friday will .1» UNB Winter

Dr Stewart said, our with- be ski day and pass holders will essential for mwt events. La*J
drawal is not to ». construed ea lbe able to get ISS. S
an indication of any dissatisfac- tion and skiing at Royal Road, ary 26th in the Student s oen
tion with the very efficient AFC leaving McConnell Hall at 1.00 ter, daily downtown
ooeration It is necessary at and 1:30 p.m., returning at 4.45 and 3.30 p.m., and aownrovm
ti£ time that we put up our and 5:00 pm. Others will be at l

able to get transportation for zuoas starting February i.
$1.00 and skiing will be $1.00 

as the guiding and operating also. There will be prizes tor 
<«"* behind ,1. compétition m ^^Ube ”

gar Derby. And just to add con
fusion to all the hilarious Sugar 
Derby events, the Maritime In
tercollegiate Jumping Cham
pionships will be held on the 
upper section of the mountain.
A person doesn’t have to be a 
skier to participate in the fun

minutes, 
the second period the team 
started to click.

By the end of the second 
period the Devils were ahead 
5-1. Mike C ir ie, making his 
first appearance with the var
sity team, came up with three 

he opened the 
scoring for the Devils in the 
second period.

Also turning in the hat trick 
Darrell LeBlanc who scor- 

Jack

1

counters, as V
was
ed the second counter.
Drover and Dave Peterson each I ^ 
scored two goals. Bill Meehan 
and Jeff Leach got one each.

J. Laforge who opened the 
scoring in the first frame at the 
6:30 mark gave the Blues their 
1-0 lead. Cam Gaudet was the 
other marksman.

Belsile in the Moncton nets 
busy player. He blocked

y

was a
51 shots, 24 of them in the first 
period. John Wrigley had a 
totri of 23 stops for the game.

Saint Dunstan’s Saints beat 
the Eagles 7-2 last weekend.

BO DIDDLEY

Colleges Leave AFC

‘Let the 
white cane j 

introduce us’
The white cane as a symbol 

of the sightless, was first intro
duced in 1921 in Bristol, Eng
land. James Biggs, a photo
grapher, who lost his own sight, 
thought up the idea, and found 
it so sutxessful in his district 
that he started to tell people 
about it. He even wrote to 
other countries. Soon, Lions 
clubs in Canada and the United 
States became Interested. Thro
ugh the thirties, inventors pro
duced different types of white

Battery-powered canes, ^ conducting a
MEANS SURVEY, 
tional survey of student income 
and expenditure is a $45,000 
project and will form the basis 
of the CUS submission to the 
Bladen Commission on the Fi
nancing of Higher Education 
(CUF), whose report is expect- 

attached to the cane as a Ld jn late autumn of this year, 
safety measure. The tape lights ^ lhe Bladen recommendations 
up brightly in the flash of an largely determine the fu-
autc light and warns the driver. ture ievels of students fees, it 

In her annual message for j3 “absolutely vital” that we 
White Cane Week, February present them with a minutely 
7-13, sponsored by the CCB and accurate picture of student fin- 
The Canadian National Institute ancial resources. The Dominion 
for the Blind, Mrs. Patterson Bureau of Statistics is acting as 
pointed out this history of the technical advisor for this pro
white cane. ject and the gathered data will

Today we are apt to forget be processed by computer and 
that our personal interest is still broken down into the national, 
the chief factor in the inde- | provincial and individual um- 
pendance of the blind, Mrs. versity pictures.
Patterson said. “For this rea- Here at UNB, the survey will 
son we have revived an old poll 10% of the student body 
theme ‘Let the White Can In- (approx. 300) through a random 
troduce Us’.” | selection and the bulk of the

work is expected to be carried 
out during the 3-wcek period 
beginning January 26th.

Toi lor Qhnn I Education Committee, therefore,M^fSLll JîaUor In VSÎL is requesting the assistance of 
AulSiteS-llïïSto'wSEna about ten interested individuals 

All Work Guaranteed for this 3-week period. The
or Money Refunded work will involve the mailing of

2™*'* Bookstore materials and maintaining an 
* 1 Information - Administration

Centre where the survey re
spondents will return their 
forms.

‘Student
Means’
Survey

The Education Committee, in 
cooperation with the Canadian 
Union of Students (CUS), will 

STUDENT 
This na-

house in order to ensureown
that the MIAA fulfills its role

JANUARY
SALE
STILL

CONTINUING
UNB MELTON 

JACKETS 
WITH CREST 

ON BACK

Regular $21.95
Sale Priced

canes.
wheel-equipped canes and others 
have all made their appearance 
and been discarded. With the 
exception of the folding variety, 
which fits a purse or pocket, 
the original simple white cane 
has proved the most service
able. In 1951 strips of reflector

athletics by its members.
The AFC will continue to 

operate with Standacona Shear
water, the Halifax Buccaneers 
and perhaps some other teams 
that played in ‘B’ league last
season.

were JV Devils
Hockey Top TenUNB’s Junior Varsity Hockey 

Team is off to a good start in 
the newly-formed Fredericton 
District Hockey League. They 
edged the Fredericton Red 
Wings 5-4 and drubbed Fred
ericton High School 10-3. The 
only other team in the four 
team league is Teacher’s Col
lege who the J.V.’s play this 
Saturday, January 23 at 3:30 
p.m.

i From Canadian Intercollegiate 
Hockey News)

1. Toronto (1 ktt week)
2. St. Francis (2;
3. Edmonton ( 3)
4. Montreal (4)
5. UNB (5)
6. Manitoba (6)
7. St. Dunstans (9)
8. McMaster (7)
9. Ottawa (8)
10. Waterloo Lutheran (10)

$12.99
Save Money During

Our
January Sale

All games in the league 
are at 3:30 and 5:00 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoons. LANG’S

dad a ladSHOP
"Where Shopping Is 

A PleoturtT

88 CARLETON ST. 
FREDERICTON

Mmth-Rlle'195' 33*
actually guaranteed for YOUR LIFE RoflU^ «ygjjt

or replaced free l

The

With new "Miracle" 
Stainless Steel 
bell socket

.Above $1.95 Mew Stainless Steell baU 
-ocket eliminates Ink statos 

herds- clothing end paperon

!

to
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iRaiders Drop Two 
BeatSDUrl -i

mo by ANDY GORMAN
xne Raiders opened their homeland this past week with a 

stunmi defeat aTthe hands of WSTC. On the weekend the 
powerful St. Francis Xavier X-Men handed them a 71-63 *ettjck. 
Çhe Raiders scrambled back to their feet and trimmed SDU 85-71. 

On Tuesday the Raiders led costly especially during the 
. v_if oc.30 but the root early part of the second nai .

74-63 win. Jim Willi» of senior Paul Chernrd,
Biddefbrd, Maine native.

I be
ittee
e to
>e a 
eens 
iday

the />rook
theans, a

' wiith a
with 19 points led all scorers
** «-TC: On Saturday aflame the

Skied tor UNB with 19, Raiders snapped their 
sparkled iw ,, 11 ctr^ak bv rolling over the SDUwhile Rick Colter mashed 11 streak gPeu Mo-

|P°ints' Aleenan, rebounded aggres
sively with help from lanky 
Dan Paterson; they cleared 
the boards in the first half 
which saw the Raiders take a 
39-38 lead. The Raiders came 
out flying in the second half, 
and despite the feathery shoot
ing of flashy Bob Franceour 
cruised to an easy victory. 
Once again Bob Piers was a 
standout and may turn -nto 
the floor general the Raiders 
must have if they are to win 
consistently. This game with
out a doubt was their best ef
fort and perhaps the Raiders 
are starting to jell. Cotter had 

for the Raiders while Mc- 
and Patterson had 20

irta- ywill
itur- .. . i0:30
.1 be 1/

v
-ting I15

»
ihow On Friday evening Packy 

McFarland’s X-Men proved too 
much for the Raiders. With 
the big boys, Barry and Webb 
crashing the boards, X easily 
-were in control. Former St. 
Malachy’s of Saint John star,

I Dave Barry hooked and drove 
for 15. Sam Webb notched 12 
points for the Xaverians. Dan 
Patterson led the UNB offense 

I with 11 points. Doug Ewart 
Bill Redden scored 9

A *Wee’
hoc-
Uni- • •
i he
wing 
there 
n the 
3 ta-

»
1 -1

s up, 
nation 
ir the 
from LOOKING FOR WATER? - Dan Patterson Webb ^kisson 

to be in Deep concentration during St. FX Raider and
■points "apiece in the balanced 
attack. Bobby Piers was a 
bright spot in the Raiders line
up. Improving steadily this 
hustling Nova Scotian is going 22 
to be heard from in the fu- 

Defensive lapses were

appear
Barry and Simms look on.there 

ay of 
exist 

Atonal 
oming 
id the 
n Fti- 
11 be a 
t. John 
ilv be 
ermits, 
ng can 
e most 
lions, 
will be 
y night 
Hamil- 

1s — a 
pass is 
i. They 
g Janu- 
t’s Cen- 
30 a.m. 
wntown 
id Maz-

Beavers, Mermaids
Beat Mt.‘A’

Aleenan 
and 14 respectively. I■tore.

Ice TrialsThe 60 yard backstroke went 
to UNB’s Carol Scarborough 
in 46.0, with Marilyn Lutz of 
Mount A. second, Kathy Glov
er of UNB third, and Guilford 
of Mount A. fourth. Jenny
Adam of UNB took top_hon- contest [s to run over a 
ours in the diving over Nancy ^ range from under a
McCarthy of Mount A. El f ine ^ R ^ ^ ghort a time as possible. The course 
McEwan of UNB, and Kathy hard packed snoWj but is usually plain ice. 
Braid of Mount A. The results for last Sunday’s run

1. Martin Prince
2. Peter MacNutt
3. Brian Ross
4. Tom Forbes
5. Peter Fillmore

would decide the outcomeby Carol Scarborough race __
of the entire meet. UNB s team 

Scarborough, Sue 
Judi Ritchie, and

/
Last Sunday afternoon the UNB Sports Car Club held its first 

Ice Trial of the season. The event took place on the St John River 
by the Burton Ferry Crossing. For the novice, Ice ri s

contest of man and car against the clock. The object of the 
pre-selected and laid-out course, which 
mile to several miles in length, and to

surface may be

and Pete Filmore
In swimming action Satur

day afternoon, the UNB Beav
ers defeated the Mount A.lison 
Goldfish 84-27 for their fourth 
consecutive win this season.

The team showed versatility 
and depth by swimming to an 
easy win in spite of the fiact 
that several key members 
were missing because of ill- 

One of the two events

of Carol
Kinnear,
Helen Sinclair sped to a new 

record of 1:34.6 with 
A.’s team of Steele,

apool
Mount . „„ ,. „
Dawson, Luitz and Waddell 
right on their heels. Thus end
ed a terrific competition be
tween two of the most evenly 
balanced college teams in the 
Maritimes!

A total of eight pool records 
were broken during the after
noon. Marilyn Lutz, Doris St. 
Amand, Sally Steele and Jane 
Waddell were pushed to a new 
record of 1:46.7 in the 160 yard 
medley relay by the UNB 
team of Glover, Cameron, 
Scarborough and Sinclair.

Helen Sinclair of UNB broke 
records; the first was the 

a time of

are as follows: 
3:77 min.
3:90 min.
4:03 min.
4:04 min.
4:07 min.
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Volvo 
Anglia 
. Anglia

ness.
which Mt. A. won was the 60 
yard freestyle in which Paul 
Ismail turned in a time of 
30.5, just .4 slower than the 
pool record. In an exciting 
finish in the 100 yard free
style, Brian Barry of UNB 
touched out Leaman for 1st 

both swimmers being

Bloomers 
Drop in 
Overtime
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Con. from page 4

errands? Chestnut House has Fj*ymga^"sectarian 
been rented at a Mr rate. while the Brunswick-

by Diane MacKeigan The Alumnae^ Society on* ^ ^ ^ whoUy satisfied with
Y , _ partially equipped Cheftnut arrangements made with

The opening game of the House. Most of the money ^ Thomas University, we 
•65 season proved to be a spent Was university funds. tQ {ind out the facts first,
heartbreaker for toe Red R ^ certainly not very en- „ did you remain anony- 
Bloomers. When the final couragi^g t0 hear from some y ^ ^ *-many
whistle blew ending regulation I who calls himself an a- ™ " alumni and alumnae?’’
play toe score stood — Mount Llumnus 0f this university dis-.-------------- ------------- -------
St Bcmsrd 50 to UNB 50. r ""

A tense 3 minute overtime IRISH LINENS LEATHER GOODS

SÊ4 M, BRITISH WOOLENS SPORTSWEAR

with its outstanding PURE SILKS
ability to shoot from any po

'SttJTvnZ VETS LADIES IMPORTS
64 Carleton Street Td. 454-2206

ended; Mt. St. Bernard 55 - 
UNB 53.

(

place,
clocked in :57.S. In the 100
»£ 36 6y,‘t«f=rt£«'in<.ut-tou,h«<i
Of 1:04.3 which is a personal Jp0Werful Sully
best. Bob Jack who usually ^ the i00 yard race
swims this event, withdrew to btoe ^ ^ of 1:03.6.
swim the 200 yard and 4 0 Dawson of Mount A. and
yard freestyle He won too 40» SaUy ^ ^ f^hed
handily but had a bad .ace d {ollrth respectively.

the «.JJike £ XiTst. Amand Mount
playing good form took the ixx ^ & double ^
men’s diving event folk wed • 6q yard
by Rod Morrison of Mt. A. breaker. Sh ttnB’s Marg
Breaststroker George Pentland breaststroke over UNBs R S 

with hidden talents Cameron m 46.7 secouas, m 
the 100 yard event she was
pushed by Marg 
ord of 1:26.3. Janet Eastwood 
of UNB and Webster of Mount 

third and fourth re
in both

Lutz of Mount A.
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nard,
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luring

came up 
to win the 200 backstroke, 
swim toe freestyle leg of the 
Medley Relay and do his per
sonal best time in the 160 yard 
Individual Medley. Charlie 
Colpitis won the 100 yard and 
200 yard breaststroke events 
pushed closely by freshman 
Bill Hay.

In one of the most exciting! 
swim meets ever staged to the 
LBR pool, the UNB Mermaids 
defeated the Mount Alison 
University Goldfish by a score 
of 57-56. The Goldfish had de
feated toe Mermaids by a 71- 
41 count in a previous meet 
this year.

Going into the final event, 
the 160 yard freestyle relay, 
Mount A. was leading by six 
points — the winner of this

to a new rec

ite FREDERICTON, N. B.
A. were 
spectively 

Marilyn
broke toe 100 yard backstroke 
record with a time of 1:21.2 
over UNB’s Carol Scarborough 
and Kathy Glover, and Mount 
A.’s Guilford. Sally Steele of 
Mount A. won the 200 yard 
freestyle in the record break
ing time of 2:24.6 over team
mate Sally Dawson and UNB s 
Pat Hanson.

events. the opening minutes 
the game prove to be a fast, 
evenly matched contest with 
both teams in top physical 
condition. The UNB guards, 
working well as a unit, inter
cepted passes and blocked 
shots. Barb Bray using a 
driving lay-up led the offen
sive attack wih 25 poins.

_ L. Stubbs

From

$
FREE DELIVERY - 5-7033LAD

PIZZAS

LBALIShardlog Isr
■ oPIPING HOT TO YOUR DOORN ST. Red Bloomers

5, P. Martin, J. Carson 3. A. 
Austin 2, B. Bray 25, S. Ban- 
18, A. Allen, L. McKeigan, L. 
McLellan, G. Hills; Manager J. 
Hepburn. _

5-9524Jane Waddell of Mount A. 
was a double winner taking 
the 60 yard butterfly in 49.1 
and the 100 yard butterfly in 
1:30.0.
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SRC Election
Candidates Announced
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Brian Malone, a third year Arts student at UNB has won the 

position of President of the Senior Class by acclamation, it was 
announced late Sunday night. The full list of candidates was re
leased at that time, and other offices in which there will be no 
contest are the positions of Forestry representative (2 acclaimed), 
Secretary-treasurer of the Senior class, and vice-president of 
the life executive.

Malone, who has considerable experience in many facets of 
student affairs, was considered ‘Uoo much for me to run against” 
by a candidate who pulled out of the race at the last minute. 
Malone is studying Economics, and the Ai then House resident 
said he was "very pleased" with the honour.

Full details on candidates are given below.

Nursing:—
1. Marybeth Campbell — 

Nursing HI
2. Joan Hutchison — 

Nursing II
3. Sally Keith —

Nursing III

CHESS CLUB
Mr. Dan Elman will give a 

simultaneous chess exhibition 
Sunday, Jan. 24, in the Tartan 
Boom of the Student Centre 
at 2 p.m.

Everyone is invited to watch 
or participate.

HOCKEY GAME
The hockey game next Wed

nesday night is a St. Thomas, 
home game. UNB students 
will have to pay 50 cents at 
the door; the tickets will go 
on sale at 6:30 thaï night.

Forestry:—
1. Robert K. Meisner — 

Forestry III
2. Neil Seely —

Forestry IV
(elected by acclamation)

Business Administration:—
1. Alfred Brien —

Business Administration II
2. William Harry Freeland — 

Business Administration HI
3. John McCartney —

Business Administration HI
4. Peter McDerby —

Business Administration H
Education:—
1. Ann Armstrong —

Physical Education H
2. Donald Gordon Eagle — 

Physical Education HI
3. Rots Eddy —

Physical Education IH
4. James Hancock —

Physical Education H
5. Michael C. Peacock — 

Physical Education H
Arts:—
1. David R. Clark — Arts HI
2. John Brian Church —

Arts HI
3. Stephen M. Chandler — 

Arts in
4. Garry Duperreault —

Arts HI
5. Thomas Forbes — Arts H
6. Jerry Gadd — Arts II
7. Arthur Blair Inch —

Arts HI
8. Gale D. O'Brien — Arts H 
6. Elspeth (Beth) Watters —

Arts HI
10. John Albert Webster — 

Arts H

J» CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: One 1961 red 
Volkswagen, excellent condi
tion. Phone 475-6596, make me 
an excellent offer.

W.U.S.C. CONFERENCE
Delegates from at least eight 

Atlantic universities are ex
pected at this year’s Atlantic 
Regional WUSC Conference. 
Host university will be UNB 
on the weekend of January 
29-31.

The Student Representative 
Council and Student Athletic 
Association elections are to be 
held Wednesday, January 27th 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Polls 
are to be ’ocated in the follow
ing places:

W
AVAILABLE: Russ Greece 
available co-ed week, phone 
475-8282.

This year’s theme will be 
“The Overseas Student On 
Campus” and students are in
vited to come and participate 
in the discussions taking place 
in the Tartan Room.

Speaking at the conference 
will be Mr. Douglas Mayer, 
the General Secretary of 
WUSC; Desmond Green; Prof. 
F. W. Cogswell, and Cecil Ab
rahams from UNB, with John. 
Kenny of Mt. Allison also will 
be presenting addresses.

LOST: 1 gold glass case con
taining pair of glasses and ID 
card. Return to Marg Ha ger
man, phone 475-7557. 1. Carleton Hall — 2nd and 

3rd floors
2. Biology Building
3. Chemistry Building
4. Students’ Centre
5. Forestry Building
8, Civil Engineering Building
7. Electrical Engineering 

Building
8. Nursing Building
9. Lady Dunn Hall (at dinner 

hour)
10. McConnell Hall (at dinner 

hour)
Ballots will be received only

on presentation of the SRC
card.

V

RIDES: Want 2 rides frpm. 
Montreal to Fredericton '.for 
Carnival. Will share expenses. 
Phone 475-9961, Room 107.

ADS IN THIS COLUMN : 50 
cents for about 20 words or 
so. (Apply at Bruns wicken 
office for details.) BRIAN MALONE
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CANDIDATES:—
Students’ Representative Coun-

i
? .

m
cil
President!—
1. R. Kenneth Carty — 

Forestry IV
2. Clyde Gordon McElman — 

Arts HI

C

. y

First Vice-Presidents—
NOTE: Nominations have been 
re-opened for this position and 
election day for this post only 
has been moved to Saturday. 
See SRC for details.
1. Ron Brebander — Arts IH
2. Ron MacLeod —

SOPHMORE CLASS 
President:—
1. Rodney W. Allison
2. Robert Asprey
3. Harold Beyea
4. William Foster
5. Peter Harding 
Vice-President:—
1. William Campbell
2. Scott Wade 
Secretary-Treasurer;—
J. Wayne Beach
2. Douglas Robertson
SENIOR CLASS 
President!—

Brian J. Malone — Arts HI 
Vice-President:—
1. William Harry Freeland — 

Business Administration III
2. Florise (Flossie) Stickles — 

Arts III
Secretary-Treasurer;—

Charles Kennedy — 
Business Administration III

ml

B.1
Science Representatives:—
1. Beverly Ann Boone — 

Science H
2. Charles Warren Colpitis — 

Science HI
3. Lawson Allan Welch Hunter 

— Science H
f.

tart tofeuulsM
Left to right, Peter Chip 

Don Forbes, Jim Stowing, 
Ross Eddy, Steve Holmes. In- 

-set: Ross Webster.
Brian Malone.

Annually the Ladies’ Society 
participates in a drive for pen

man, nies, nickels and dimes to be fog to help some young lady
given as a scholarship to a to study for another year. The
deserving woman entering her campus kings have joined to-

Above: (-sophomore year at UNB. When - -gether to urge everyone to 
the girls run around with “vote as you like, but vote”
their cans, asking for money, and “be generous for this very
all those contributions are go- worthwhile cause.”

Engineering Representatives:—
1. Eric Bodtker —

Mechanical Engineering IV
2. Robert H. Brittain — 

Electrical Engineering HI
3. Eric Bruce Champion — 

Electrical Engineering II
4. Keith Ohedore — 

Engineering I
5. Herbert Gibson —

Chemical Engineering HI

Twcedale Directs Programme
LIFE EXECUTIVE 
President:—
1. Donald Patton — Arts IV
2. David A. Tilson — Arts IV 
Vice-President:—
1. John Edward Champ — 

Arts IV
Secretary-Treasurer:—
1. Amanda Margaret Ferguson 

— Arts IV
2. Wayne Wyers -f- Bus. IV 
Valedictorian:—
1. Harold J. Geltman —

Ai ls IV
2. Daniel Anthony Mersich*— 

Science IV
3. Douglas Ross MacLeod —

Reginald E. Tweeddale, gen
eral manager and chief engin
eer of the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, is dir
ecting Fredericton efforts to as
sist the University of New 
Brunswick’s $10,000,000 Devel
opment Programme.

Mr. Tweeddale is chairing a 
committee who will undertake 
in the next few months a large 
scale canvass of Fredericton 
area firms, professional people 
and other citizens interested in 
the development of the Univer
sity . Several business and com

munity leaders will assist Mr. 
Tweeddale.

K. C. Irving of Saint John is 
National Chairman of the De
velopment Programme.

UniversHy alumni through
out the province and across the 
country will be canvassed to 
support the Programme. Offi
cially launched in 1964, the De
velopment Programme has been 
seeking gifts to date from na
tional corporations.

Gifts will be applied to the 
costs of campus development in 
Fredericton and to the develop

ment of the University of New 
Brunswick in Saint John. Con
struction on the Fredericton 
campus will include additional

library facilities, an engineering 
building addition, a mainten
ance building and heating plant 
extension, more residencès for 
men and women, an academic
Building to provide more class
room and office space, addition
al Gymnasium facilities, and 
permanent buildings for the 
School of Nursing and the Law 
School.

Samuel A. Hinds — 
Chemical Engineering III 
R. Neil Likely —
Civil Engineering IV 
John S. McPhee — 
Engineering H 
Thomas Stuart Nelson — 
Electrical Engineering IV

10. Edward (Ted) Ruiter — 
Civil Engineering HI

11. David S. Taylor —
Civil Engineering HI

6.

7.

8.

9.
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